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Foreword

For many years the Children's llureau and the Institute of
Child Development and \\relfare of the University of Minnesota have
worked. together closely on parent education. In the course of this
long association,membersof both stafis have seenthe need for better
communication betweenthe people rvho do researchin huma,nbehavior
and the people who apply scientific findings in their everyday contacts v'ith children and femilies.
Becausesocial change is now taking place so rapidly in our
country, those who rear or help to rear children must often make
decisions under circumstancesin which it is hard to identify sound
guiding principles. This is true partly becausethe supporting researchis scattered,partly becausosomeof it seemsto be contradictory.
Even rvhen neededinformation is availabie, real di{ficulties often arise
in connectionlvith its usein interdisciplinary settings. Each science
cornmunicatesin its ov'n language, and it is not always easy to see
how kno'ivledgegained in ono field may bear on problems identified
in another.
As another step in the continuing effort to encouragea positive
relationship betrveen parent education and research, the Children,s
Bureau and the Institute of Child Development and Welfare brought
togetherin Minneapolis,in August of 1"958,
a small group of research
specialists. These men and women representod. informallv. the
scienceswhich contribute content to educition for parenthood.
I.or 27/z days this conference dealt with searching questions,
such as : Iforv is parental behavior determined ? Can it be modified ?
ff so, by what means and under what conditions ? The slrcntaneity
and quality of the discussionwere among its most teiling aspects.
This report of the meeting was prepar.e.dby Armin Gra.ms,
associateprofessor of child clevelopmentand parent education, university of Minnesota, with the assistanceof frving Sigel, chairman,
research area, the Merrill-Palmer School, Detroit; Richard e. Bell,
National Institute of Mental Health, RetLesda,Md.; and lturiet W.
Brown, parent education specialist, the Children,s Bureau, I{ashington, D.C. Readerswill find that the author has hit upon an ingenious
1ll
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design for lhe organization of the material' Chiefiy, this method
irigiitrghts the themeswhich becamethe major issue.sof the conference
arid reiatesthe ideas of the participant.sto each of these. For many
stud.ents,the most interesting part of this summary will be the section listing suggested.areas or problems for neededresearch.
It s""-*a. impor-bani,to concentrate. in this first meeting, on
the concernsof scientists, For this re&son,persons representing the
organizations .which inclucle parent eduoation among their servicts
wJe not specifically included in this group' A followup program
to actiYelylnvolve membersof all the interested professionsand agenciesis now under consideration. Cooperativeprojectscan be planned,
leading er-eutuallyto a conferencein which cross-disciplinarygroups
c&n cometo gnps wjth such major problems as: \\'hat zrrethe really
basic issr'.esrn patettt eclucationin the l--l'nitedSt.rrtestoday ? \\4rat
is already kno$n about them ? \Yhere is this knon-ledge? What new
? where is this new knorvledgernost likely
knorvledge is neecled.
to bo found ? How and by rvhotncan it bestbe applied?
Although tiris repolt was originally intended primarily for
membersof the 1958 conferenceand personsirnrnediatelyconcerned
rvibh the follorvup of it, $-e norv believethat its content should be
made available to a $'ider audience. \Ye realize that the projecb
is a modest corltribufion to the parent eclucationmovement
clescribecl
in our country. If it helpsto promote & I]roreproductil'e relationship
betu-eenlesealch in the beliaviorrrlsciencestrnd pl'acticein parent
eclncation.it \\'ill hirr-eservetlits pulpose.

K.\,";^, O' eil-.?^V
KATHERINE B, OETTINGER,
Chief.Children'sBurett
$TELFARE ADMINISTRATION

hb6
Directar,

DAI,I' B. HAITRIS,
ItLstitute oI Chiltl Derclopnert't

/#',*,b
anil, Weliare

lv
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THE CONFERENCE
FOR IANY YEARS, staff meni.ier-siD collegesand nniversities, Federal, State, and comntunity agencies,and private cjtizens
have fostered.programs of parc it education' The content of tirese
programs pu."it.t.d the aclvanceof scient,ficstudy of the child and
hi.ltrt""o"1ion with his environm.ntr while tire metirod largely n-as
a<iaptedto the skills and facilities of the parent educatorsand the
varying characteristicsof their audiences. As a result of the burst
of .r.r"" y releasedin mlny child developmenlresearc]rcenters,sizeable quantities of information about children accurnulated' In disseminatingthis material, the parent edncatorfound a ready and eager
tudience. The ernphasiswas placedon publicationand many varieties of communicationraedia \vere pl.i-ssedinto serYice. As a result,
'ivell informed about scientific
parents in the tT ,ited States are very
hndings relating to children in tlieir culLure. And parent educatiotr
.e*aiis loyal to the idea Lhat a body of infolmation aboubchilclren
exists which can be taught to parents rvith edifying results'

Purpose and Plan
This conferenceemergesat a moment in time when parent education is iooking to its own future. It was in no sensea moratorium
or even a revival, but an attempt to evaluate the current sceneand
stake out the broad dimensionsof its future activity' Researchin
child developmentand. related sciencescontinues undiminished but
the questioni it seeksto answer are becoming increasingly complex.
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The multidisciplinary literature about fhe child, his pare.ts, community, and society challengesthe interpretation of the most skilled
professionalworkers,Iet alonethe parent educatoror eventhe parent.
Furbher, sLudiesof learning a.rrdthe educativeprocesshave chalienged
some rather time-honored assumptionsabout the efficacy of certain
teaching methodsemployedin parent education,notably the ..lectnre
follorved by discussion')type in rvlrich a discussion often d.oesnot
materialize. Rather pointed criticisms, in many instances justifiecl,
have been leveled at current parent education programs. critics
have buttressed their remarks with pertinent research studies, albeit
with some reluctance,for they are questioning procedures used not
only in parent education,'but in almost all education beyond the elementary school. This conferencegrew out of a need to review the
situation with some objectivity, to strengthen the Iink between researchand practice.
still another reason prompted the cosponsorsto arrange the
conference. This was the increasing identificntion of parent education with preventive mental lrealth. Trvo factors have ied to the recognition of the real relationship lvhich exists: The evidenceof the
importance of experiencesduringthe deveiopmentalyears to an inctividual's mental health and the emphasisin child psychologyon rvholeso-m_e
perlonality development. llhe notion that parent behavior
rnightily afrects the growing personality of the chitd is widely accepted. But how much do we actually know about parent behavior?
rs there a real need for expert insfruction and guidance? can conceptsrelated to mental health and personality developmentbe taught ?
rf so, how, and with what eflect ? The focus of tho r-gro tvhite Hbuse
Conferencemadethis a matter of national concern.
Parent educationhas an undeniablestake in our mental health
endeavors,rnd this responsibility is felt by increasing numbers of
peoplein the '(helping" professions. Tho'gh only a timited rumber
of peopleactually carry the title of ('parenteclncator,,,their ranks are
joi'ed by nerv groups whose experiencewith human bei'gs has lecl
them to the conclusionthat they have a share in this endeavor. The
broader involvement of representativesof many disciplines which
foctrson people,and the realizaLionthatour questfor improved mental
health has gen'ine urgency about it, combine to undeiscore the importanceof considerationslike thosesubmittedto this conference.

Major fssues Discussed
The final form of the conferenceagendaevolved through the
cooperativeefforts of tho conferenceparticipants. Well in advance
)
:-
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of the conference dates, each participant received a tentative draft of
the agenda to rvirich he was expected to respond. IIe was free tcr
modify, delete, or add material. The colnments submitted formed
the basis for the final agenda. Ultimately, the follon'ir-rg outiine
emerged.

I. Definition and Identification of Roles.
A. Can parental behaviorbe given the formal conceptual
status of a role ? Horv consistentmust behavior be
to be classified as a role ? Is the development of
parental behavior phasic or continuous?
il. If it can be conceivedof as a role, rvhat kind is it
etc.)?
(i.e.,functional,assigued.aclopted,
II. Research Findinss on the Determinants of Parental
Behavior.
A. Categoriesof deterrninants.
1. Intrapersonal-parent behavior as a function of
the parent'suniqueper-sonalitvneedsand dynamics.
2. fnterpersonal-parent behavior as a function of
small group interactionl orgauization of authority (porver stlucture) in tlie family; changing
ftrmily experiences(family life cycle).
3. Comtnunity and cultural-parental behavior as a
function of differencesin social and cultural expectancy patterns resulting from social class
stratification.
Il. Relative influenceof thesecategoriesof determinants
iristorically and today.
III. Modification of Parent Behavior.
A. In terrns of rvhat goals and values are roles or behavior to be changed?
B. I(inds of modifications.
1. What is knorvn about the efrectsupon the total
personality of changing one aspectof tt?' Will
modifications in the total personality occur in
responseto the teaching of specificpractices?
2. lYhat can parents learn, and what changes will
result? (Contentof learning.)
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C. Cc,nclitionsrvhich influerrcemodifiability.
1. What is the relationship bctu-eentho parent's
perceived role (role conception) and his behavioral role?
2. Are we attempting to modify voluntary practices
or involuntary expressionof feelings? (Conscious and unconsciousmotivation.)
.3. To t'hat extent is vulnerability to modification a
function of the emotional adjustment of the
lenrner? (Maladjusted, guilty, inadequateparettts I'ersus rvell-adjustedones who are eager to
learn.)
4. Do opporbunitiesfor modificationdifier rvith subcultural and classvariations? Doesreadinessfor
role mociificationvary with type of group (e'g.,
church, school,clinic) ?
5. Can choicepoints, developmentalstages,or crucial moments be identified in the developmental
process at which parent behavior is especially
subject to modification ?
These questions constitute the major issuesof the conference.
It is clear from the report rvhich follows that some were much more
heavily treated than others, and that occasionally some additional
questionswere discussed. Generally, however, discussionwas limited
to the topics mentioned above and will be reported here in that order.
Ths reader will note that the issuesposed above are predominantiy conceptual and methodological ones with particular relevance
to parent-child research. At first glance, the role of the ed-ucatorappears to be underemphasized. This is true only of the agenda; the
confereneed.iscussionsfrequently centered about the implications of
the topic issuesfor parent education. In planningthe conference,the
cosponsorsthought it better to define the issuesin terms with which
thJ research person is more conversant than in the la,nguageof the
program people and practitioners. We hoped that the emerging discussionswould have somegenuine pertinence for parent education :s
sush. We believe that the follov'ing record.indicates that our hopes
wore realized.

4
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II

THE ROLE CONCEPT IN PARENTAT EDUCATION
THE PARTICIPAI{TS TOOK the position that parent education must be conceptualized in terms of the {amily and concepts
used in family studies. One of the most important of theseconcepts
is that of role. In the past, parent education has focused on the
mother's role. The interest of fathers in parent education is much
more recent and represents an alteration in their trad.itional role.
This departure from the former conceptualizationof the chiid-rearing task has occasionedsome reformulation of parent-child research
objectives and has strikingly complicated.an already complex area.
Tho conceptof role was thought to representone important tthandle"
by which this difficult area rnight be grasped.

Problems of Definition and Identification
Whether or not parent behavior can be spoken of as a role is
open to question since this term usually implies a relatively stable
form of behavior which can be defined in terms of basic criteria, as
well as a mutual expectancy or set for a particular form of behavior.
It may be a valuable notion to employ, but too little study of role
within the context of parental functioning makes generalizing about
its present usefulnesshazardous. Some attempts have been made to
assignfamily roles,e.g.,mother'srole in caring for the infant, father's
role in strenuous disciplinary measures,but family interaction is so
fluid that rigid role description seemsalmost impossible, The question was raised whether given a transcript of the behavior in a family
over an extended period of time, the definitions and criteria neededto
assign behavior episodesto given roles are available and.if they were,
'whether such assignmentcould.be made from such a record.
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A number of participants augmenteclthe question before an
&nswel'was attempted. I\re rverereminded to talie into consideration
the variety of reciprocally related roles exhibited rnore or less simultaneously by one person, e.g., wife, mother, homemaker,neighbor.
To rvhat extent will change in one role performance induce d"ifficulties
in the performanceof other roles? The role of the parent in relation
to other institutions in society,especiallythosewhich afiect the child's
development and purport to influence parental behavior, cannot be
overlooked rvhen ca.taloging this variety of roles. The difficulty of
all this is compoundedby the likelihood of both consciousand unconsciousrole adoption, the presence of a.ll degrees of precise role
prescription, and the varying readinessof young people to assume
the parental role.
To accomplislithe assignmentof roles,one participant felt thnt
ib rvould be necessaryto have not only a record of the behavior but
rvliich the individual has about how to behave
also of the expec.tations
in keepingrvith the prescription given by someoneelse. It wasthought
that a personrvould be pelforming a role rvhettet'erthat se,tof expectations is the one lvhich is most salient. Such a definifion of role
rvould make it literally impossibleto take a behavior protocol and
classify behavior into roles. According to this vierv, it would be
necessaryto have a protocol of the sequenceof expectationsof the
personas he movesfrom role to role. This cloesnot rule out the possibility of using the conceptof role in research. It does require,
horvever',thab rve detenline rrirat role expectations people have.
((Parent Attitude Researchfnstrument"
It 'rvasmentioned that the
(17) containeditems helpful in determiningat least somesuch role
expectat.ions.

Research on Role Modification
Several speakers alluded to the connection betN-eenall of this
parent
ancl
education. The obvions a.ttempt of the educator to get
a mother, for example, to change her role is complicated by the fact
that this change may be incompatible u-ith the role expectancies of
her husband. Often mothels complain that altliough they are eager'
to change certain chilcl-rearing practices. their husbands resist change
and generally are less available at times 'w-henpaleut educators ply
their trade. Then, too, parenb educators oftetr have ofiered patterns
of role behavior rvhich are irreconcilable rvith tlie self image rvhich
the parent has derived by identification with others, his own parents,
for example.
A compromise suggest,ion \\'as macle that rre might substitute

6
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the word ((functiontt for ((rolot' and thus avoid some of the linotty
problems alluded to above. This would permit us to say ilrtrt. this
personis acting thus and so, and describeit eventhough w!.irrere uncertain about why ho was doing i't or what he was thinking about as
he did it. The term'(role" proved a difrcult one. The problem posed
by its repeated use w&s more than semantic. ft proved to be conceptual. Some maintained that all natural social behavior is in the
context of someinterpersonalrelation and henceis somerole. Spontaneity, it was suggested,is best understood as introducing into one
role certain ideas from another or adapting cerfain role clernands
slightly so that they look new. Others Uetleveathe conceptof ,,role"
should be limited to behavior which is in accordwith consciouslyperceived expectations. To them, to speak of all behavior as .(role,, was
to render the term more vague and impreciseand to reduce its usefulnessto science.
This idea was countered with the elaboration that it is not
only the expectationsof other perconswhich determinerole behavior,
but one'sself-expectationsas well. Role behavior is not quasi-neurotic
or stereotyped, since parents do not give consciousthought to their
behavior, intending for example,to be a father now, or to be a wife
now, etc. Thus parent educationbecomesa,processby which parents
are made consciousof this sot of expectationswhich regulates their
behavior.
Our problem involves the sourceof role behavior. A role may
be defined in terms of a responseto expeotancylargely at an unconsciouslevel. Role transformation continually occurs in responseto
general socialization and experience,but this again deals with the
underpinnings of behavior. But, as one participant put it, why rve
speak as we do may be irrelevant to the responseothers will make, so
long as the object of conversationis to deal with a specificovert circumstanceor problem Translated into parent-child interaction terms,
the role of the parent is to influence the child. The reasonswhich
account for such behavior are many and varied and, as has been
pointed out, may be unconscious. 'lVhat happensin the specific sitna,tionis describableand could be called parental functioning.
But evidencoconcerningactual functioning is yeb quite sparse
and based or1a somewhatquestionable methodology. When we question parents clirectly about their child-rearing practices,rv-emusb assumethat their answersare reliable, and th&t this is genuine evidence
of performance and not simply responsesgeared to expectanciesthe
respondenbbelievesneighbors, the communitiesas such, or even the
investigators have. fn line with this, another participant reported
that in one study using observationaltechniques,parent interaction
with the child in the laboratory pla;rroom correlateclonly negligibly
rvith parent interacfion with the chiici at home. The researchers
.|
t
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believedthat the difrerent situations make difrerent demands and consequentlythe parent expresseshimself dillerently (19).
Perhapsthe role conceptwould be more helpful if we had data
analogous to the job descriptions which are so much a part of our
industrial economy. If we knew what behavioral acts constituted
turturance, dominance,or similar parent behavior .irmplexes,and if
wo knew how theseinfluencedchildrents adjustment,we would probably find the role concept a more usef,rl tool. Of course, these are
really two separate problems, of which only the first, defining the
behavior patterns, really helps in role definition.
Reserving the concept of role for relatively continuous expectation and relatively continuous behavior might further help settle
the son;ewhat muddy waters and yield & more workable idea. Per((role."
haps we attempt to encompassfar too much with the idea of
Perhaps ths minutiae of behavior, characteristically idiosyncratic, are
beyond the pale of orderly and rigorous classification and analysis.
Aro ttroles" which change continuously, d.ue to the appeara,nceof
countlessexigencies,really ('roles" at all? Some of the participants
felt that the role concept could iis applied to a substantial segrrent of
behavior, but certainly not to all of it.
Although there was some talk of discarding the role concept
entirely, others made suggestionssimilar to the above. The parental
role is pictured as a gradual development emerging from experience
of both tho cognitive and afrective variety. Perhaps parent education
should bo enncornedwith those aspects of performane,e which stom
from cognitivo bases. Most of ti':o participants held firmly to the
idea that large segments of human behavior stem from conscious
choice making and that this linls behavior directly with value systems. Role expectationsbear a strong rel:r.tionshipto cultural values,
and an understanding of the processby which individual parent behavior is modified by personal adoption and incorporation of value
sy'.temswould contribute substantially to our concept of tho development of the prrentai role. Because such understanding musb grow
out of careful study, it will be necessaryto deviso improved methods
of identifying role behavior. Coding such behavior from careful
protocols of family interaction is a formidable task, and, although
a number of possible systerrrsof classification and some appropriate
categories were suggested, members were in marked disagreement
about the feasibility of such a proc€ss,i.e., identifying and coding
the behavior descriptions, and the basesfrom which necessa,ryclassifioations and categoriescould be derived.
One word which persistedin the discussionof ..rolet,was..consistent." If the lack of objections can be construed as a msasure of
agreement, then the idea was that roles, though not invariant and
though embellished with occasional idiosyncratio behavioral digres8
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sions, consist substantially in predictable, consistent responsesto expectations. Members of a family learn to react the way they perceive
iheir reaction is anticipated by those with whom they interact. Re'tole" to it or not, there is a
gardless of whether rre assign the term
of behavior involved in fa'nily interaction which is
io"gu ."gent
repetitive and can be predicted by family memberswith a high degree
of accuracy. Perhaps these highly predictable patterns of behavior
rnake possible such u tt itrg as a family system; if relati'ely random
behavior were to result whenever personal interaction occurred, the
netrvork simply could. not maintain itself or be maintained. Thus
membersof the group felt that a carefully prepaied protocol of family
interacticn rn'ouldcontain evidenceof basic roles in the large segmonts
of repetitive, predictable responseseven though much idiosyncratic
behaviorwoul<ibefound as well.
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III

DETERMINANTS OF PARENTAL BEHAVIOR
ISOLATII{G THE BEHAVIOR of a parent rvhich is properly t'parental functioning" holds some rather exciting possibilities.
The tangible, ol-ett acts emerge, ltotr-et'er, as a function not only of
relational settings and role expectatious but also of intrapersonal
value and motivational systems. Consecluently,isolation alone does
not consummatethe quest. IVhy do parents behaveas they do ? Is
it possible to understancl the processwell enough to permit modifications if they are deemed.necessary? Clinical literature repeatedly
impressesus with the difficulty and complexity of such alterational
processas. At the very outset of this discussion,the group \\'&s reminded of the plight of someparentswho irave '(learnednot to learn,"
that is, have developedsets that interfere rvith rational assessments
of the requirementsof a family situation.
Members of the group pointed out that it rnould be possible
to distinguish betrveen those parental acts which are duplicative,
replications of an earlier honored pattern or of a culrent and popu-lar
oneI those parental acts which are adaptive, representingan understanding of the developmentand needsof the child and an effort to
meet such needsin an appropriate manner; and those which represent
an attempt on the parent's part to meet his own personality needs.
The fundamental distinction seemedto be betweenparental behavior
as a learned technique and parental beliar.ior as an attempt to apply
fundamental principles. At this point, one participant stressedthe
idea that much more attention should be given the latter; that parents
are already too "technique conscious." To this another promptly
objected, indicating that in his opinion parents got too little help on
the '(techniquet' side. This divergence in viewpoint was not resolved
at this point, and emerged periodically and significantly throughout
the conference.
What appea,rsto be a rather nice question is complicated by the
10
:--'-
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fact tliat the data to rvliich rve rnight appeal arise out of quite dissimilar types of experience. Much of the data on intrapersonal factors originates in the clirLicai literature, while observational and
experimental methods have produced much of the information on
interpersonal behavior.

Conscious

and

ljnconscious

Motivation

Opinions vary regarding the effectiveness of parent education.
Sorne hold tliat a large amount of parent behavior originates in conscious rational processesrvhich are influenced by ideas and information
transmitted via educational meclia. Others see so much of parent
behavior rooted in unconscious processesthat tliey place little or no
stock ir parent education rvhatever. Further study might distinguish
those areas of child training which &re more susceptible to educational
direction than others due to a lesser degree of emotional involvement.
At present there is little evidence on this point.
These considerations raise the quesLion of slurply di1{erentiating or dichotornizing education from therapy and conscious from
nnconscious. It rvas agreed to view these factors as continuous, not
as mutually exclusive entities. One participant pointed out that such
a conception does noL alter the fact that much clinical data points to
a great bulk of unconscious, repressed material in rnany people n hich
renclers them uneducable in the usual sense. fn challenging this position, another parbicipant questioned u'hether educational techniques
could not effectively modify ego vigilance and perhaps eventually lift
repression. Recently, Rorviand (16) has raised the same question.
Perhaps as n'e learn to change the social stigma v:ulue of a condition,
role, or pattern of behavior, the manner in which it is perceived may
change and it will no longer be as actively repressed. The impact
of the Kinsey data rr-ascited as an example of the influence rvhich fact
dissemination and reer.aluation of social ideais can have. \\'hether,
on the other hand, this actualiy alters behavior yet renrains to be seen.

Social Class
Iforv do sociai class factors afiecL parent beliavior, and what
*re the irnplications of such influence for parent education plograms?
Mernber-sof the group pointecl out that the role of tlie parent may
be more crucial in the behavior of the middle class cliild than in the
l1
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of lower
lower class child,s betravior. Much of the "pertrrissiveness"
class parents may really be neglect, and other tiiaD parental figures
tnny bu much more important in the socializ:rt.ionof these children.
'Ihd suggeslionis that in lorver class se,ttingsparents may have less
influenceon chilclren,aud. sincea basic parent educatiouobjective is
to develop healthy child personality, the progran may haYe to focus
oD public service or co nmut)iby service persounelwho niay be in a
betfer position to influencethesechildren. This point can be broadeneclby a consiclerationof cultural and naLiottalfactors as rvell. Consiclerationslike the abovelead inevitably to the questionof goals and
objecbives. IIas parent education unconsciouslyadopted the values
of its principal consumers-middle class mothem? Do lorver class
parents have greater difficulty appropriating the content of parent
educationbecausefor thern it representsan artificial performance,an
act not quite in keeping with deeply rooted tradifional behavior patterns rririch they are loathe to relinquish? A number of the conferees
were cluick to assert that if parent educators espousemiddle class
values,it is for the samereasollsthat educatorsgenerally do, and that
lhere is no inbent to superimposea value system. As a matter of
frct, the grollp suggestedthat, parent educationmight progressmole
easily if it rrere more often built around the knorvn parental strengths
and aspirationsin the particular group-the tirings parentshope and
believethey want to have for their children'

Family Group Dynamics
Parent educatorsneed to rememberthat a father or a mother
doesnot exist or behavein a vacuum. Someof the learningsintended
for parents by parent educatorscannot materialize and function in
behavior simply becausespouseor children will not allow it.
Similarly, we tend to forget that a family is also a small sociai
group. Researchon small groups, ranging from three onward in
size, is being produced at a rate of 200 researchstudies a year (9).
Some of the findings shed new light on the determinants of behavior
in small groups like the family. Interesting efiects of such variables
as odd and.evennumberedgroupsr size of the group, and differentiation of leadershiptype, havebeennoted and require our consideration.
Is it possiblefor parents of two children and parents of five children
to behavein a similar manner ? \Ye do not know the answersinvolved
hero as yet, but the likelihood is that thesestructural determinantsof
behavior in the family may make quite impossiblethe rather uniform
adoption of new behavior patterns advocatedby some speciaiists.
By the samelogic, however, there may well be structural determinants
12
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which could expeditethe learning of nel'behavior patterns and chilclrearing techniques. Such behavioral componentswere seen as importan,t, and the conferenceparticipants urged that current research
findings be scrntinized for applicable information and that more
definitive researchbe launched in this area.
fn somerespects,this kind of researchmight be called descriptive or '(limited objeotive"research. It is neecledto supply hundreds
of answersto relatively clean-cut problems rvhich have genuine importance for parent education in spite of their rather mundane cast.
A questionlil<ethe one on the relationshipof family size to parent
behavior just discussedis a typical example of this sort of problem.
Others are questionsabont l'hat clifrerenceit makesin parent belr.avior
whether a family is living within its budget or rvhether each month
it goes farther into debtI whether a. family lives in a house where
everything is open and unobstmctedor a housewhich is divided into
regular rooms and affords greater privacy to its occupantsI the number of square feet of living area per person in the family; the efieot,
of siblings sleepingin the sameroom or separateroorns; and similar
questions. Admittedly, rve know little about thesethings, but we do
not doubt that they are significant. Furthermore, these are things
lve can do something about. It's possible,of course,that research
rvould demonstratethat thesethings are not important, but it seems
foolish to overlook the opportunity to nail dorvn a ferv of the more
easilymanipnlatedvariables.
These cousiclerationsnlove us in the clirection of aclopting a
broaclerconceptionof the targets or gorls torvard which parent eclucation neeclsto be clirectecl. \Ye neectto be concernedwith a lor more
than parents' feelings ancl attitudes. A mother rvith four chilclren
rvho has clifficulty managing rnay neeclto love her chilch'enrnor-e,but
it is more likely that she neeclsto lealn someof the tecluriquesrvhich
the nursely schoolteacheremploysI she neeclsto be given 'erv skills,
new additions to her '(bag of tricks.t' Pareht eclucationshould concern itself alsorvith evenbroader practical problemslike family planning, spacefactors in homeplanning, budgeting, etc.,insofar as these
all focus on or afect parenf-child interaction in the home. Education
in matters like this ought not to preclude attention to attitudes and
feelings. These, too, are influenced by education though perhaps
rvith somervhatgreater difficulty.

Parent-Child Interaction
At this point one of the participants made the follorving
statement:"To me, parent edncationis only meaningful as a means
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of helping a parent to be a better parent, rather than a difrerent
parent." By this he implied a distinction betweeninstrumentalbehavior and underlying determinants. Without undue disregard for
motives and feelings, studies of influencetechniquesliave suggested
that rrhat parents clo,the overt behar.iorthey display. has a predictableimpact on their children ( 12) (21) . In other worcls,regardlessof
the feelings underlying the act, it is the parent's act which produces
a predictableresult in tiie child's behavior.
But is it possibleto separatethe way a parent acts from the
way he feels? Some observationsand clinical experiencesuggest
that behar.iorrvhich is play acting, or ingenuine,is readily detected
by children and often results in strong negativeresponses
from the
child. The problem is a sticky one,and for al1of its importancehas
never been adequatelvresolr-ecl.Tiie questionis rather clear: \Vi11
the sarnebehaviorperformedby parentsdiffering in n'rotivationhave
comparableresultson tlie child ? \\:ill ciilTerentbehar.iorperformed
by palents having identical motivation result in dil{erent behavior
in the cliild ? The iinesof opinionhereare cuite cletrrlvdrarvn. There
are thoses-hohold that lrarentbehrvior is unrelateclto child behavior;
that it is the unclerll-ingattituclerrhicjr counts. This point of view
finds expressionaiso in the idea that almost any child-rearing techniqneswith rvhichtlie parent feelscomfortlble,*-liich are appropriate
to the parent's overall personalitr,adjustment.cln be efrectiveancl
conducileto healtliy personalitvcleleiopment.The oppositeattitude,
that the overt parental act is the all-important r-ariable.is helcl with
about equal tenacity bv other researchers.Some membersfelt that
I'esearchrvasbeginning to focris rnore intensel./on ihi-c probiem and
that rverniglit,havesomedefinitile an,qwers
in the near future. \\-hat
empirical eviclenceis availableseemsto point to the relationshipof
overt parental behavior and cliild behrrior. The palticipants rvere
remindedtliat tliough thesehard facts mav be unpleasantthey cannot
be dismissedn-ithoutinvestigation.

Parental

Education

Parental demand.s
Even if it is true t.hatparents:rrerrot &lrareof the influencethey
haveupon their childretrin I sJ'crific sense,
iir ntoregeiielaltermsparents, yonng parents especiallv,are seeking increasedinfor.mation
today becausethey are cottvincedtliat the horneenvironmelt has a
significantefrectupon the developmer-rt
of the child. Theseparents
are ripe and eager for wirater-erinformation researchcan supply
14
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about the relationship of specific factors tnd practices to maturing
personality. This assumption, hou'ever, l'as questioned. Is there
an increaseddemand for formal parent education ? It is possibie that
n'hile certain indications of interest, like correspondence from parents, may be declining, the increased availability of printed matter
and the wiclespread progrtms under the auspices of local units of
State and national organizations like the National Congressof Parents
and Teacliers and the l{ational Association for }Ientrrl Healt}r may
more than offset the declirr.e.
A parent education program ouglit to be ancliored in a social
philosoplil'. trYe ought not to assume that tliere is a universal "best"
way to t'ear children. The palenl educatol is to be tr nediltor between
basic research and the parents, wlto, having decided on the direction
the;' |ave i1 rnind for titeir childreu, may use the information obt:rined
to promote or assist in that type of developrnent. It is assumed that
the directiou chosenb1,-the parent will necessarily reflect, aniong other
variables, social class,cultural or national differences. Pareuts, horvever, lray not be aryare of the role they play in aii tliis. Many of them
never get their major goals and objectires to conscious level so that
they cnn mup out any sort of course for tjternselyes or their children.
There is probably too little recognition of the significance which certain parental acts ltave for futttre personality development in children.
At this point, it was asserted tirat we know very little about tliis anyway. Research here is desperately needed.
Members pointed out that the pnrent educator can hardly
remain an objective disseminator of facts. \Ye are interested in helping parents becomcbetter parents-iu helping them develop healthier
children. \Vliether rve lilie it or not, rvliat we s&y, or the x'ay $'e say
it, rvill have an influetrceand this irnplies a responsibility on our part.
Toclay scienceis as potent l sanction witli manl- people as theology and
larv, -.6that er-enthe interpretation of reserrrchfindings. rrhen identified
as scientific, carries retl rveight with the layman. There seemsno way
around the conclusion that rve ale perceii-ed as "expertsttand that, in
spite of our best effot'tsto be noncommital and to respect the integrity
of parents' orvn values and attitucles. \ye &re iniposing a point of view
rvhich lve believe merits attention and adoption b3' others.
An exrimple of this mav be found in tlie incompatibility of
expertst pronouncements rvith the -"ocial and economic patterns that
currentlv ciralrcterize the voung rclults of our Nrrtion. Not loug ago,
rather strong prollourlcements issueclfrom a uumber of sources representing a variety of sanctions to the elTectthat rre ouglrt to reinstate
the futher as iread of the houseltcld. Prut some of ottr research also
shorvsthat the father's declining influence in the family is not a matter
of personal choice,but o{ ecotromicnecessitl. A fairlv large segment
of yourrs American fathers are "rveeliend" fathers. aud in the little
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time 'which they have to spenclrvith their families they would rather
be a friend and companionthan law-giver and disciplinarian. When
confronted with ((expert" opinion about the role of father, they find
themselvesguilty and a bit fearful. They rvant to do what is best
but they feel it is better in their particular situation to play a different
rolo from that suggestedby psychologists and sociologists. To do
so without rather intensemisgivings and considerableguilt is not easy.
Perhaps rve should distinguish betweenkinds of information
given to parents and the respective efects they can have. If we
separate'(first aid" advice from principles taught in the prospect of
their longtime influence,\ye may reduce the hazard of parental misunderstanding and consequentconfusion alluded to above. Parents
are often required to act quickly to avert impending difficulty. They
need to know what to do in ceriain emergencies,and frequently it is
such occasionsto which they refer when asking parent edrrcatorsfor
help.
Recently, for example,someparents requestedhelp in curbing
and restricting the exuberant,exploratory tendenciesof their 2-yearold. They were aware,of course,that 2-year-olCsare active, inquisitive little explorers,but they wanted to know ho'w they could.protect
this one from harm. He seemedutterly fearless and would expose
himseif to real danger by getting into almost anything, including the
middle of a busy street nearby. It was evident that factors in their
handling of him contributed to his unusually rash behavior and the
parents rverequite willing to endeavorover a period of time to eorrect
thesepractices. In the meantime, however,their immediate concern
focusedon keeping him alive. Something had to be done and done
quickly; in addition to broadenedunderstanding,they came seeking
ttfirst

aid.tt

This kind of "first a-id."information certainly has its plaee, but
a goal of parent educationwill be to makeclear the distinction betrveen
suchemergencytechniquesand long-rangeprinciples of child development and child rearing. Just as in medicine, first aid in this area
ian be hannful if it is not seenas a processof getting a situation under
control, a means of preventing further harm from being done, or,
briefly, if it is not seenas a temporary mechanism.
A note of caution was interjected. Researchdealing with the
efrectsof parent behavior on children's behavior will have to take up
the stimulus problem first. To what aspectsof the parent's behavior
is the child responding? Several kinds of messagesare transmitted
in personalcommunication,and it is important for us to know to which
of thesethe chiidts responseis addressed. The words the parent employs are symbols,but the tone of voice and facial expression are
signals which may speakto the chitd in a very difrerent rvay. Ilnless
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we are carefrd to untangle thesevariables,our researchin this area
is likely to,bequiteconfused.
There was general agreementin the group that this was not only
but an important one as rvell. But
an interesting area for research.,
how important for parent education? Should we perhaps be more
concernedwith rvhetherparents are taught generalprinciples of child
development from which they can derive appropriate me&nsof coping
with given situations? Such knowledgemay permit greater flexibility
in parent behavior,and theseprinciples may be a more efrectiveinstrument in the hands of parents than specificovert behavioral techniques.
one participant felt that a more fundamental consideration was
.whetheror not someparents could be reachedat ail by meansof parent
education. whether we attempt to teach principles of child development or specific influence techniques, v'e stiil wish to teach-we presumethat parents can learn. Ifow much do we know about the teachablenessof certain parents? Are the personality needsand structures
of someparents suchthat they cannot learn any beh;r,viorthat a parent
educator misht waut them to use in relation to children ?
Parental need,s and' expectations
At this point some consideration of set, both in parents and
children, ensued. The intention of the communicator is not necessarily carried. out through communication techniques,so that it is
quite possiblein parent education for the parent to perceivethe messagein terms of his own personality needsrather than in accord with
the actual intent of the message. Studies of client-set in the nondirective counselingprocessindicate that when the client adopts the
view that it is up to him to do somethingabout his problem, to explore
the matter more fully, he perceivesthe counselortsremarks in a different manner. Interpretive state,mentsand even suggestions, rvhich,
previous to the changeof set would have fostereddependencyrare now
perceived as ideas to be manipulated and explored, rather than new
rules to follow. ft is suggestedthat the samething is true of children.
The set of the child, in the opinion oJ one participant, differentially
afrectshis reaction to the remarks and behavior of the parent.
Many parents view parent education as '(problem centered."
They come prepared to ask about problems. The idea that parent
education is concerned'with the growth and developmentof normal
children is, as yet, not very rvidespread. The "I4rhat do you do if- ?"
questionsby far outnumberall others. Discussionsdealing with discipline, toilet training, feeding problems,and aggressivebehavior seem
to be scheduledwith far greater frequencythan thosewhich deal with
questionslike children's interests,books and music, p1ay,games,and
toys. One gets the impression that the rvorld of the parent and the
t7
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a view of the
child is largely one of problerns ancl difificulties. sucir
the parent
which
of
child-rearing processcreatesa set or expectancy
educatormust be aware.
must
Before the pzrrent ed'ucatorctn comlnunicatervisely' he
answer'
no
one
is
there
But
know what the needsof the parents are'
And
The neeilsof parents are siirultaneously unique and common'
group'
to
group
from
group needsare unique as well, sincetliey vary
underrray to deiV" o.r" remind.edthut .o-" rescarchis cu*ently
lrore
t,erminehow parents differ in child der-elopmentinformation.
needed'
researchon the characteristicsanclneedsof parentsis urgently
the
One outstanding need l-hich parents have is to appreciate
only
'ot
of their chiidren. Thus, parent educationspeaks
uniclueness
of chilto clifierentkincls o{ parents but to parents of diflerent kinds
the
and
complex
job
immensely
the
tnakcs
dren. This, of
"oriu,
be
may
information
and'
Frcts
ellormou-q'
probi.ri't
of
"o*rnoni.ntion
application
in
the
training
tctiul
prolicle
conreyed,but uiless we
by
reported
dilemma
the
risk
n'e
setting
theseideas in the inclividual
other professionaln'orkers as l-ell I rramely,tlre gross misinterpretation o? the ideas conreYedancl tiie purpose intended'
The fact thtt parents have markeillv different n99{s, and that
questhe sameparent. through tirDe, manifests interest in difrerent
inconceivable
It
seems
tions, posJsa challengel.r parent educato.s.
n'ho rvas
that eifecti'e n-ork coulil be do'e n-ith parents by a leader
discussioti
this
of
unaccluainted*.itii thesefacts. The whole purpose
of the
of cleierminantsof parent behavior,particularly those asp-eets
dvatid
needs
discussion\\'hich re^tolte around. unique personality
parent
of
namics,is to explore the feasibility of various progrrtms
educationinvol,ing leaderswith differing amountsof rinderstanding.
At this point, the gloup emphasizedthe fact that, in any program of
parent iclucation, o"u of the very basic pri'ciples rrould be that the'
ieader learn to know the clifieyentkinds of parents in the group, and
that he recognizethat their neeclsvary with the passageof time. Their
pa.rents
own a.ndth"eir chilclren'schanging &gescontinually confront
lvith new needsas well asne\\'\raysof perceivingold ones'
Tbe use ol normatiue information
The desirabilityof child developmentlilerature $hich concentrates on age and sex ,rortn. anil emphasizesirregularities in children
was <luestii'ed. Since tliis information emanatesfrom researchin
."r,".ul disciplines, it can be confusing, may even be perceived contradictorily, unlesssomeshilled interpreter reiatesthe diferent pieces
of evidencl to the whole parent-child situation in some meaningful
{ashion. Possiblv,too, much emphasison norms and deviation may
hinder the parenis thinking of children asuniqueindividuals in their
18
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own right. \aturally theseremarks evokedconsiderablecomment.
But since \re rrere talking about factors which influence the paront's
behavior, somereferenceto ,,normativettmaterial rvasunavoidable.
One participant challengedthe assumptionthat the presentation
of normative data on child developmentto parents is harmful or irrevelant to what they really want to know. Such information assures
many parents that the courseof their children's developmentis proceedingnormally. This is especiallyimportant today, becauseyoung
married peopleare vely mobileand the family no longer includesrepresentatives of threo and four generations. Fcrmerly older membersin
the family unit provided a perspectiveon the developmentalcourse
of the youngsters; they provided much of the reassurancethat today's
isolated parents seek and must find by recourseto experts in child
d.evelopment. lVithout such criteria, parents have no basis for prescribing the developmentalrole for the child. Perhaps we must distinguish betrreenagenorms per"se and information about the developmental course through which youngsters proceed, albeit with considerablevariation in scheduleand rate. rt is often assumed.
that the
idea of age norms is likely to produce considerableanxiety wrre' unsophisticatedparents discoverthat their cliiicl doesnot appear to conform tq the standards. This assumption,however, is based on our
acquaintancewith exceptionaland spectacularinstances. \rrhat we
do not know is how many parents read this type of material rvithout
becominganxious.
one factor which aflectsthe kind of impact that 'arious sorts
of information have is the intelligence of the parents. To utilize
imaginatively the data of developmentalpsychorogyrequiresgeneralization and abstraction. Even the leader who carefully stressesvariability in discussingnorms is likely to find that the abstract concepr
of variability is soonforgotten, but the concretenorms are remembered
by all too many membersof the group. To expectthat rarge numbers
of parents will think in terms of prediction and probability when
they encounternormative materials is a bit unrealisticI but liere the
set of the parent educatortoo often interferes with his efrectiyecommunication. Perhaps some parents' inability to cleal in terms of
variability and probability could be remediedby early and continuecl
exposureto this kind of thinking. IVe recognize,howeYer,that such
an undertaking is by no meansan easyone,and the resultsobtainedcan
only be a matter of conjectureasyet.
rrovland's (13) studies on tho efrectsof comm'nicating different materials to groups of varying intelligence seemgermane at
this point-. JVhen issueswere posed and discussionof pros and.cons
was encouraged,the efrectivenessof the method declined with the
level of intelligence of the participants. lvith individuals of lower
intolligence,communicationwas more efrectivewhen a viewDoint was
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presente,d. T his suggests ceriain sido effects x'hich may rvell emerge
in a careful study of the differential impact of normative data about
child grorvth *lnd development on parents.

P ar erutal, ed.wcability
The ro-i.eof the leacleror ttexpertt' ju chilcl clevelopmentor pareut
echication is comltlicated by certain popular attitucles. \\re hear that
rnany people vierv child rearing as a pub)ic domain. Some insist that
virtualiy anvo]re js knorviedgeable here beeause this is a natnral
function. Others irold tirat all parents, for that matter all adtilts,
were once children and rvere, to sorne extent any\\-ay, successftrlly
leared to adulthood. To such pzuents, the rvhole iCea of per:ent education is ludiclous. Such attitudes are probably relatecl to educ,tr,tional,cinss, ancl religious differellces, and it seelns vital that '.re
lscognize the relationship betrveen the preciomiuariceof such viervs
tnd the likelihoocl of educational impenetrability.
lVe moved into a discussion of class inflnence yia reference to
communicator influence. A number of penetrating studies reveal the
general influence of social class factors on education (2) (3) (10) (23).
Differences in valu-e standards and attitudes chnracterize class clifferences, and grouping rnembels of different classes for eclucational
purposes is lil<ely to result in problems of motivatioll, conceptualization, rrnd commttnicatiou. A narkecl class clifferencebetn-een leader
lrrrd group, or teacher and pupils, inflnences the perception of the
message. Other studies, like tliose of I{ollingshead and iris associates, inclicate tltat social class factors also iufluence attitncles torvrrrcl
rn e n ta l h e a l th trn d p sl ' chi atry (15). S cl i affer ancl trfyers (18) poi nt
out the difficulties r-liich occur rvhen a therapisi from one class treats
patients from auother class. A sirnilar clifficulty may rvell operate in
parent educzrtion. Certain stereotypes seeln to be cleveloping, clifferiirg frorn class to c1ass,about people n'ho tell others lioiv to rear their
chilclren. ff these stereotvpes become n'iclespread,they are liliely to
interfele s-ith effective cornmnnication. Attitude tol'ard the leacler,
evell if his rnessageis accnrirtel;' perceivecl.ruay be a detenninant of
parent behavior rvhicli \ye cAnllot afforci to or-er'looli.
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IV

MODIFICATION OF PARENTAL BEHAVIOR
THISQUESTIONSUBDIVIDESilitoatleasttwogenertl
'rvheredo
areas. $4rat kinds of goals cloespar,enteducationhave.and
theseorfuinate? For ihe most palt, the discussioncenteredaboritthe
first sublivision, altiro.gh a 'umber of stttements concerning the
second\Yerealso made.

Helping Parents Clafify Goals and Values
Intelviervs rvith some350 prreuts re'i'ealedthat, rvhen parents
are askedabout their goals,they experiencegleat difficulty ansn-ering
(22). Many say that they don't knorr'lvhat objectivestheyhrve in
life, more itrhiculethat tirey har.en'tthought about it l-ery much. The
implication seemsto be that parents needhelp in clarifying their own
goulr bufore they cal} be helped to achievethem. Parents are chalIerrgedby the questionof goals and objectiYes,but they are not nble to
give rnany specificanswers. They speak in terns of iunocuousgeneralities, -o-tly in keeping l-ith broad ,Iudaeo-Cjrristianethics and
democratic-mentalhealth plinciples. sorne participants felt that
parent ed.ucntionshoulclinclucletire clarification of goals and values
wittrin its broaderobjectives. A few participants felt that suchefforts
should receivehighpriority from parent educators'
The thouglt is not, hon-ever,to make tire articulation of goals
mandatory in parent education. This. in itself, rvouldbe a subtle imposition of the parent educator'sgoals and values. Recentdata, ho'rvever, indicate that a great nany palents are raising thesecluestions.
At this point, a further problem confrontsus. several participants
that it may not be possibleto help parentsclarify their goals
suggested.
as p-arentsqithout getting invoh'ed rvith their goals as persons. For
2l
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example,a fat,hermay fee,lguilty becausehe spendsso much time on
his occupationand so littie on being a father. But is he in a position
to readjust his palental goal without somemajor rethinking of his
economic,vocational,and socialgoals? The questionof implementing
this objectivelooms large for those parent educatorswho would give
priority to the clarification of parent goals.
But there were those who expressedother opinions. Perhaps
l.e ought uot to judge the explicitnessof parentst goals on the basis
of their ability to articulate them. \ralue systemsmay indeed.be
operating within an individual, determining his behavior to no small
cxtent, while he may be quite unableto expressin so many words what
these values ale.
Then, too, even if such goals and values are clarified, doesthis
lielp ? Does goal orientation result in more efiective and satisfying
parenting? In the foregoing paragraph, we noted that behavior may
be determinedby values and goals. But there are long-range goals,
intermediate goals, and immediate goals, and we need to lrrow which
of theseexercisesthe greatestcontroi. Long-range goals-those having to do with the meaningof life, the nature of man and his destinymay actually have little to do rvith the overall courseof parent-child
interactional developmentas comparedto the daily episodeslvhich
consumeso much of the time of living within a family.
Such episodes,in whicir what the parent does is traceableto
liis desire to overcomea current hurdle, to solve an immediate pressing problem, are at times analogousto first aid. And yet, unlessparents are able to get control of a critical situation and at least
temporarily to diminish its urgency,there rvill be no time to consider
what the long-range impiication is, what principle is involved, and
what further me&suresaro appropriate.
Still another view was that long-range goals do operate,but
they are implioit and not often, if ever, verbalized. Ifany of these
values are adopted by parents from their parents with little or no
critical evaluation. If a parent seesa child as a creature whose propensity is toward evil and rcho stands in constant need of curbing
and correction,such a belief, though never verbalized,may influence
a good portion of the parent's actionstoward the child.
On the other hand, horvever,there is much in parent behavior
that is incongruous. Often we see acts and techniques which belie
eventhosesegmentsof parental r'aluesrvhich have beenmadeexplicit.
Parents may profess love and afrectionand acceptancefor the child
but behavein a manner which reveals,especiallyto the child, quite
another kind of evaluation of him.
One rather strong objection to parent educators being concerned with long-range goals, implied. earlier, must now be dealt
with at greater length. To posit the idea that clearly defined goals
22
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operate in behavior requires the assumptionof a rational theory of
ttJefrersonian
man. As we know, this assumptionhasbeen dubbed the
fallacy." And yet, where are \ye without it?
This matter of difierent length goals has a parallel in our
educationalsystem. We knolv that the very young child is relatively
unable to postponegratification. IIe wants his rewards and satisfactions and he wants them "pronto." Tho fust-grader is little enamored
rvith the prospectof an illustrious collegecareeras a relvard for learn('first reading group" orr at
ing to read we1l. He wants to be in the
least, to have a little more fun and a little more praise becausehe can
read. For him the goalsmust be concreteand the rviseteacherknows
it. But this does not mean that education doesnot stresslong-range
goals. Those responsibleforwriting curriculum do so with considerable perspective. As the learner gron-s older, he is directed increasingJytoward a recognition of the long-range objectives,but he
is kept alert and oriented.by exams,promotions,honors,graduations,
etc.
Parenls learn parenthoodgradually and, although as with firstgraders the first objectivesmust be rather readily attainable, longrange goals can gradually be introduced so that future '(immediate"
behavior may increasingly reflect the overall objective as well as
the exigency. Parents should be helped to clarify their goals and
to obtain the information they need to attain the ends they seek.
This is the kind of assistancewhich should enablethem to bring up
children who are autonomous and, to the greatest extent possible,
rational-not creatures of impulse. Again \ye are reminded that
(cWhat is it
parents are eager for help in ansrveringthe question,
that v'e want for our child?" Thns to the questionrtt'lVhosevalues
are to be clarified, the parent educator'sor the parents'?t'someof the
participants rrould answer that it must,be the parents' own values.
Beyond the matter of clarification, however,there is the question of implementation. Some seethis as another major obligation
for parent education. As child developmentresearchsupplies more
information about how to achieve certain goals in child rearing, the
parent educator,in a sense,forces the parent to make a choice. lYe
learn more and more about ways of achieving either value A or B,
let us say, for example,high versuslow achievementdrive; now it is
up to the parents to decide between the alternatives. They may not
like their assignment,but it is an obligation they can hardly sidestep.
If they do not do the one, they may rvell be bound to do the other.
Such thinking is hard work, and many pa.rentswill resist it for that
reason alone, if for no other. The tendency here is to turn to the
expert, and the parent educatormust be alert if he is to avoid a dependencyrelationship wi'th the pa.rent.
This view of the parent education processstressesthe rational
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orientation of the parent to his role and rvould iucrease the emphasis
on problem-solving training in parent education. Ihis vierv is quite
legitimately the vie$. of the teacher. But other participants felt very
difierently about tiris.
Retional processes are not ahvays the best. Although this
statement rvas challenged as sheer conjecture, the poiut mtrde n'as tirat
tirere ar.e siluations in cirild realiirg rvhere the more appropriate responseis an allective one, and that the effectivenessof the parenf-child
lelationship is increased rvhen the etnotional climate assists the developntent of appropria,te alTecfiveresponses. It seemsbetter to conclude
tlr.at the opposition is betrveen conscioqs clelibelation in chilcl rearing
anil spontaneity and feeling, but that rationality cloesnot necessarily
pertain to one or. to the other. J|e must avoid the ternptation to deal
with lire issue of rationalitv yersus etnotiontrlity as a clicholornv.
i(eclncz-rtecl
impulses." FIe stressed
One participtrnt spoke of
the importance of rational behavior, but in rr slightll' differeul coutext. I{uch of onr social behayior is gotrl directecl in tlie short-rtrnge
sense. IIow can rve get the light combination of feelings and ideas
zrt this nroment, in orcler to solve /iis ploblem? Perhaps it is at this
level of actiou, the ier-el of action rvifh s-hich people can cleal, thnt
ptrent eclucation should opelate. IVe n-ill not be able to resolve this
rnatter short of continued research efforts and findinqs.

Change for Vhose Benefit?
nlost of tlie discussion up to tliis poinL testifies to the inviolability of parent lalues. Regarclless of how r,-agueand inexpressible
these values rnay be. our part is to assist mothers and fathers to become more fnlly awule of the tasks they have set out to accomplish.
Later, tliere n-assome tlisagreemeuton this idea.
Witliin srtch a, framervork. horret-er. t,u-o otlier considerations
can be identified. Do rve assist the parent to clarify goals and values
rvith regarcl to himself ? J\re can clirect parettt education ellorts to's-arclt,he personalitv acljustrnent and rnental health of the parent.
lhe thought liere rvoulcl be that better adjustecl parents will do a
better job of chilcl rearing. Or clo rve foctts the pat'entts thinking on
goals he lias for the cirilcl ancl teach him horv better to achieve these?
Comments n-ere nrade to the efrecf thnt these trvo considerations
are reallv one, but the preponderitttt couceru seetned to be wi'th the
ontcones fol tlie childrert. If anl tliing, tlie vietv rras that it is easier
to improl-e the parent's elTectivenessas a parent, that is, in his childrearing behavior or role. This, in turn, horvever, must be seen as
relatecl to the parent.'sevaluation of himself as a person. To provide
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for achievement in one area of the parent's life, to improve behaviol:
in ono role, should be rervarding and strengthening to the personality
as a rvhole.
This matter rras considered at some lengt,h. IIow do parents
most efiect,ively modifX children's beha'r'ior in the light of the goals
the parents have set for themselves? If this is largely a matter of
overt behavioral acts, then n-e can concentrate more fully on the modifications to be achieved in tlie children. If this is more a tnatter of
communicating attitucles and feelings, theu rve must concentrate much
more on the personality adjustrnent of the palents. J\re are remincled, horrever, that even attitudes ancl feelings must be communicated tlirough some observable physical chatige in the parent. Aside
from the possibility of extrasensol'y pelceptiou, no rretlns exist by
which a child could detecl an attitude or feeiing in the parent except
tlrrough its manifestation in the appearance or action of the paleut.
Ilorv tire palent feels must result in some.thirig the plrent shorvs or
'(something" in
does,or tliere is no colnmunication to the chiid. The
tire prrrent, hol-ever. mtry be very cornplex and ver-r"subtle, such as a
slight flushing ol iI posture of rvhicir the palent is unaware. The
compiexity or subllety of tire behavior does not, howeter, place it in
some special category that the chiid somehow perceives through other
than ordinary cirannels. Thns, regardless of rrhether n'e place prim&ry conceptual emphasis on attitudes and feelings or on iess global
concepts, the final commorl pathway for the study of either must be
in the realm of behavior. broadlv defined. But more of this. later
in the report.

Democracv in Parent Education
A discussion of parents' goals ancl r'alues can get frightfully
invoh'ed. These are questions invoh'ing the meaning of family life
and commitment to such meaning. I{ow much of this is within the
province of parent education ? If parents n'ant to discuss personal
values and goals as n'ell as problems of family living and child rearing becausethey believe such matters are related. rvhat cloesthe parent
('No,
this is not our province. \\'e cannot
educator do ? IIe can say,
go into this becausethis is not parent education." But he cannot say
this is not vital. There is, of course, a need for irumility in terms of
limits, for even the most liighly trained leader is not qualified in all
of these areas. And yet there are those lvho believe that parent educationts scope embraces our whole society, and that its impact may be
felt in many quarters in addition to parent-child relationships in the
family. Perhaps it will be necessary to help parents see a need to
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discussthe broader irnplications of these problems and encourage
them to work toward a realinementof social ethics and objectives. At
the sametime, we must point out that sincepolitical, social,economic,
moral, and religious problems are involved, the scopeof the undertaking is certainly beyond the ken of any one person. Parent education can contribute to social reorganization and reformation, but it
cannot be held responsiblefor it. A11 of this raises the question of
just how isolatedparent educationis. ft would be n'ell to knorv how
much the activities undertaken in the name of parent education bear
fruit in other fields.
At this point, a question was raised regarding the extent to
which parent educatorscan be truly 3'democratic.t'Is it airvayspossible or evenwise to acceptthe goals and objectivesof the group? A
parent educator,like any teacher,has personal convictionsbasedon
years of study and experience,which he is obligated to share with
his students. lle cannotsimply stand by and moderate' On occrsion,
real wisdom is required. At that point, the parent educator must be
prepared to behavein keeping rvith his perceptionof his role.
If he choosesto interject his views, he must realize that his
words are likely to carry considerablerveight. I{e now must cope
with the problem of how much of this he can do without being guilty
of "manipulating" parents. And to manipulate anyone-that is, to
changesomeoneelsein a certain direction-is hardly democratic. Yet
our schoolsdo this all the time. They realize that certain values and
standardsare commonlyagreedupon in a democracy,then try to build
curricula to uphold theseobjectives,and evaluatetheir learners'progress in terms of these standards. If there are some who cannot be
sympathetic to the values of the school,their right to difrer is respected,but the program of public education continuesunaltered.
It is possible,horvevet,that parent educationlacks a u'ell articulated platform of values. \\re may be as confusedas the people who
seekour heIp. So rnuch noisemay be going on within us that we are
deaf to the needsof tire parents $'e serve. What are our values as
professionalpeople? Do 'n'ebelieve that certain child-rearing prac('I
tices are good' whiTeothers urebad,? Can we say, believethat the
ttWell,
facts demonstrate thus and so," or do n'e rather weakly ofrer,
in my opinion," implying that ours is no better than theirs ? One participant believedthat rve are not as confusedabout child rearing and
family relationships as our audienceis, but that we are often afraid
to admit that we knorv what is right and what is good. Is this our
rvay of sidesteppingthe commensurateresponsibility?
As stated.earlier, this problem can get very involved. IMe may
ttmissionarywork" or ttmanipulation" and
not view parent educationas
yet it is probably time to recognizethat we are likely to be involved in
both theseforms of activity. Every culture has selectedand declared
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certain goals and values by which people are to live, just as it explicitly Jrroksscertain human potentialities and suppressesothers. If
we n isn to continue our culture, solrreonemust take the lead.in transmitting these values and reformulating them as needed"so that we
can derive order and meaning from them for our lives'
This is a job which traditionally the church has done' Certainly this is one of the major roles of the church in the fie1dof parent
education. But other groups, also, including the parent education
group and the mental health groups, are trying to do something for
fu" culto"ul survival, to assurea measureof continuity for the way of
life we treasure.
Again an important cautionary note is interjected' We agt'ee
that you cannot long deal with matters like this before becomingenmeshedin socialphiiosophy, ethics,and religion. we agreealso that
Ieadershipin theseareasis desperatelyneeded. It seemsa bit inappropriate, however,for mental health workers and parent education
l"ud"r. to assumesuch leadership for our society. It is appropriate
for us to examinecarefully the goals which exist and provide leadership so that a thorough reevaluation by society may take place'
One participant suggestedone substantive value for which rve
might find slrong *nr.tt.r,. among both parent educatorsand research
*o""k"". in this field. This is the belief in the efficacy of teaching
parents and children that behavior is caused,that it does not appear
iout of the blue,t, and that we must learn to look for determinants.
This principle lies behind the work of Ojemann at Iowa and represents
one possibleexceptionto the generalposition advocatedby the members of this group-the position that we should not teach values but
rather assist parents and our society in understanding implicit goals,
then provide further assistancein reaching them.
Tho parent educator,like the classroomteacher,must take his
'We
must begin where he is' We can respecl'
cue from the learner.
this as one point of departure. our reaccept
and
vier,v
point
of
his
to suggest. We may lay be{ore the
but
coerce
to
sponsibility is not
lia"ne" new insights and alternatives which may lead him to reevaluate his earlier position. In this way, the educator makes it possible
for the learner to review developmentally his goals and objectives in
line with sound.scientific principles and current "best practice."
This issueis far from resolved. There was marked.agreement,
horvever,that parent educators are communicating values, directly or
indirectly, consciously or unconsciously. A few examples of typical
exchangesat a parent education meeting may help. In responseto a
value not sharedby the leader:
Parent (during discussionof discipline): In a situation like that, I
think a good spankingdoesthe most good.
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Parent educator(trying to suppresshis bias): Does anyoneelse have
anotherideaaboutthisI
But in another instance:
Parent: I think we have to try to understandthe needsof the child.
Parenteducator:How canwe go aboutthis?
The tendency to direct the discussion to\vard a consideration of techniques anci attitudes favored by the leader is rather obvious. At
times, such influence is more subtle. On other occasions, even more
direct. Is such behavior appropriate ? Can rve eliminate it entirely ?
If rve can, ought we to? On questions such as these, the group could
not achieve consensus.
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v
PARENT EDUCATION AND PERSONALITY
CHANGE
WHtrTHER OR N OT THE TOTAL person&litymay be
affectedby changing one aspectof it proved to be a difficuit question
to cliscuss. Severalparticipants volnnteeredtirat researchdealing rvith
the problem is sparseindeed. At first the discussionwas slow and
disjoiuted, but graclually the grorlll focusediucreasiuglyon one or
trvo issues. There rvrlsgeneral agreementthat parent educationdoes
not seek to change total personalities,that it rvould not if it could.
Few, if any, parent educationleadersare equippedfor or would wish
to undertakesucha task.
This left the questionof altering certain aspectsof behavior,
.specially that involved in tire person'sfunction as a parent. Just
horv are theselimited alterations best accomplished? lvith this, the
of aitering instrumentalbehavior or altering feelings arose
d-iscussiou
again.

trmplications of Different Approaches
Several palticipants strongly supported the view that only
thlough u'irat the parent actually cloes lna,y attitucles ancl feelings
become detenriiners of the cirilcl's overt responses (5) (20) (21).
Itrom this they conclucle that parent eclucators can ancl should coucern
themselves rvith helping parents r/o things more effeciively in the
course of their relationships with their children. Parents can learn
horv to talk to children and horv to play with them. Such new skills
and understandings rvill alleviate some of the difficuliies with rvhich
parents are confronted on the everyday scene. These participants
suggest that the parent's orientation is in the present, not the future.
lYhat is it that he can do norv ?
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To this query the parent educatorcan reply. Stucliesin child
der.elopmenthave demonstrated that certain techniques are more
effectivethan others. Practical endorsementof then is given by those
who use them in gr:oup settings with cliildren, particularly nurseryteachers. To learn to usesuch procedureswith
and elementary-school
somedegreeof objectir.ity arid emotional detachmentdoes not seem
an insuperabletask for most parents. Ad'i'ocatesof this view are not
impressedwith the notion that "If you feel right, you act right." In
fact, in the clinical literature there are many examplesof individuals
who are unable to expressappropriately feelings which they have.
These instrumental changesin parents are belier-edto result from
rather straightforrvard didactic educationrather than from an attempt
to instill different attitudes and feelings in the parent.
Are the parents' attitudes and feelings unimportant in determining their behavior toward the cirild ? On this point, there is inconsistentevidencervhich n-ill be dealt with later. For the nonrent,
the 'i'iew is that much of l-irat fatliers and mothers clo sirrines not
solely or primarily from emotionalroots but representsa response
basedupon a cognitive act, and as strchis amentble to edncationai
intervention and manipulation.
The argumentrvas aclvirnced
that, at least in infants, studies
perceive
sounclsand smells bul not lesupport the idea tlirt they
jection and other complex,affectivephenomena. Neither, hower.er,is
the infant restricted to conventionalkinds of communication. IIe is
like.lyto be sensitiveto thosethings rvith ri-hichhe is most imrnecliatell'
in contact. Consequently,l-e cannot be too sure that an ostnotic-lilre
communicationprocessmay not be taking place in the earliest stages
of experience. Thjs would, of course,hale to take place throngh
establishedsensorychannels. As a toclcllerand thereafter, thc youngster actual.lywidensthe gap betn-eenhimself and his parents and thus
is forced to adopt a more conventionalway of comrnunicating. IIe
is then much more susceptibleto the con'r-entionallyidentified thing-"
the parent does. As an adolescent,he developssophistication and
begins to look behind the behavior of others rurd may becomemole
responsiveagain to the emotionalfactols being communicated.
Out of this discussion,
two rather interestingpoints developed.
The first is just the reverseof the commonly held idea that feelings
modify actionI namely, that action results in changedoutlooks and
attitudes. ff rejection is a problem, and rejection developsthrough
the accumulationof incidents and episodesof specificbehavior, then
reducing the number of rejecting incidents by certain specificmodifications,even in the physical environment,shouid have salutary effects. fn addition to this, it is possible that feedback may occur.
Small specificimprovementsresult in a lessenednumber of tensionand hostility-producing incidents; these,in turn, perceivedas satisfy-
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ing by both parent and child, mry be the start of a benign spiral which
may eventually iead to someratlier major changesin personality.
Two participants cited evidenceto support this notion. In
quite diversestudies,it n'as shox-nthat rn'henthe attention of parents
is directedtoward their overt beiravior-how negativethey are,or how
discourteousthey are-they becomeconsciousof the impact of their
behavior and indicate that they acquire more positive feelings in
the process.
The secondpoint brought out here was that there probably are
parameterswithin which this kind of work with parents,certain kinds
of changein parents, is possiblewithout upsetting genotypic characteristics of the parent. Beyond certain limits, or in the caseof some
individuals, there are inconsistenciesbetu'eenspousesin personality
dynamicswhich make any alteration of behavior exceedinglydifficult,
if they do not actua,llyprohibit changesentirei5r(21).
Moving an-ay frorn the point of view developedso far, we are
confronted rvith the idea that it is possibleto effectsomerather major
modificationsin indiviriunls by giving them new insights into human
relationships. Another participant underscoredthis point of view by
referring to studiesof genernlization. Rriefly, the idea here is to deterrninerrhat aspirationsanclgoalspalents have for their children and
provide them nith nen'insiglits in the form of psychologicaland de'i'elopmerrtalprinciples. Such training may help parents to see not
only rvhat forms of behavior are appropriate in relation to such
principles, but also to realize that many of the things they have been
doing are actually self-defeating. One small study which relates to
the phenomenonwith which \1-eare dealing indicates that when a
group of students make a vocatiorraldecision,the choice is likely to
lead to an extensivereorganizationof thinking and somerather striking shifts in values. Perhaps under certain conditions, and giverr
certain definitions,global modificationsdo occur.
If we look to the clinical literature, *'e find much to soberour
thinking. There is some evidencethat global modifications do not
take place,but that the individual understandsmore fully the causes
which underlie his behavioral adjustment. I{odifving total behavior
patterns is a sizeablejob. and one pa.ticipa.t seriouslyquestionecl
whether parent educationneedsto get involved in global modification.
Ifere n'e might refer to the individual, for example, n-hoselife is
essentitrllynormal, except for one area in .rrhichhe must employ neurotic mechanismsto cope adequatelywith a stressful setting.
The consensusseemedto be that parent educationmay seekto
modify certain behavior patterns in parents rvith relative impunity.
The chancesof efrectingbroad-scalemodifications of personality are
indeedslight. But what assurancehave we that even specificmodifications are possible? W-hen people have been thoroughly indoctri-
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nated with certain beliefs, how do we go about promoting the unlearning of these ideas? Even a prolonged processlike individual
'We
psychgtherapy is often insufficient.
recognizea major need for researchrelating to unlearning and subsequentmodification of behavior
in adults.

Developmental Factors in Change
One participant suggested that the question of personality
changesin parentsshould include the considerationof changeor modificationthrough time. At this point, someconsiderationof the family
life cycle seemsrelevant. The developmentalcycles of the parents
parallel the developmentalcycle of the child, and modifications attempted must be consideredin relation to the developmentalchanges
continually taking place in both. Someparents are ableto copewith
the behavior of young children beautifully, but as pnrents of adolescents they may be at a distinct disadvantage. The relationship between a mother and infant is a relatively poor predictor of the relationship which will exist betrveenthem at a later date. All childreu
are at.first dependent,but have increasing need for independencetrs
they develop. But some parents make the fulfillment of such a
developingneed quite simple; others make it very difficult. To predict what the future relationship betweenparent and child will be, rve
must predict from the data of a changing de'velopmentalinteraction,
Thus, attempts to alter the parent-child interaction mnst take into
accountthe developmentof the interacting parties.

Role Modification: A More Realistic Goal
Having agreed that parent educrtion cannot and probably
ought not to be concernedwith global modification of personality,
some members felt the question no longer had genuine pertinence.
The discussion ameliorated the responsibility of parent educators
somewhatl for whether they manipulate one small part of parent personality or attempt to effect global modification rvill bear a r.elationship to the degreeto rvhich they feel responsibJefor. rvhat outcomes
may accrue.
Rephrasing the original question in terms of the degree of
interdependencebetrveenroles evoked discussionof a number of adclitional problems. one of these 'was a consideration of the i^terclependencebetrveenthe various roles a parent must plav. flo rvhat
extent is one role saturatedrvith another? It rveset out to chanqethe
L/
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performanceof a specificrole, doesthis createalterations in the ot.her
roles the individual needsto play ? For exatnple,if a mother is per'suadedto stop a certain type of discipline in the home, her relationship to her husband may become so conflicted and disturbed that
she may becomequite confusedand inadequatein her role as a wife.
Role behavior in our society, especiallythe parental role, is
rot a closely,precisely prescribedset of behaviors. Our society permits a wide range of deviation in the playing of the mother role within
what it would labei satisfactory performance. Not only is there l.his
wide range of tolerable behavior,but there are even ways of excusing
poor role behavior in one area becauseof superior performance irt a
completely different role. A father may not relate well to his children, but he may be a first-classgentleman,he may hold a reputable
position, he may be an outstanding cihizenin the community. Because
of his superior performancein theseroles, his failures in the father
role may weil be overlooked. Therefore, though roles must interrnesh
somewhat, they are not so intricately interrelated that if one gets a
bit out of kilter, the whole businesscollapses. At ieast the guess of
one participant was that such a total breakdown would not oce.ur.
that it is quite possibleto compartmentalizecertain aspectsof role
behaviorso that when changeoccrlrsin one,other aspectsare little, if
at all, influenced.
This has implications for the kind of parent education we can
propose. A program which consistsof parent group meetings, discussions,and distribution of literature is not aimed at, nor is this
likely to modify, the total personality. This realization must limit
our aim or goal. IIowever, in accordwith an earlier suggestion,there
may be somespiraling, accumulativeinfluenceof a benign sort when
certain practices (or certain aspectsof a role) are changedand desirable results ensue. But such an accumulativeefrect is best regarded
as a salutary bonus efrect of a much more humble and limited endeavor. ft seemsthat true parent educationis this: Teaching large
numbers of parents *'ith the hope of helping them to modify certain
aspectsof their parental role performance but with no intention of
remaking total personality. We believe that the basic personality
patterns of the vast majority of parentsare sufficientlysoundto absorb
and to incorporate effectively new behavior patterns in the area of
child rearing with the same facility that characterizestheir other
learnings.
The next level of concernis for thoseparents whosebasic personality has to be changedbefore even relatively minor adaptations
are possible. Such parentsare,of course,a relatively small proportion
of the total group, but they are, nevertheless,important. Current
studiesof the ef;ectsthat schizophrenicmothershave on their children
are likely to demonstratethat theseefrectsare pretty bad; but then
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psychoticmothercare hardly within the province of parent education.
Ind.eed,when we deal with psychotic individualsr'we no longer call
it education but psychotherapy. Leacling parent educators recognize
the limitations of the processof parent education and the futility of
trying to reconstruct shattered personalities with standard educational techniques.

Factors Affecting Readiness for Change
Parent educatorsneed to consider the difrerencesin educational
level, family structure, social status, religious beliefs, and other pertinent variables, in the presentation of a parent edueation program.
('tailor"
Research findings and experience indicate that failure to
materials and methodsto the nature and needsof the group is to court
clisaster. The kind of organization within which the program is based
seemsto afiect the expectancies of the group. Parent education in
churchesmust be piepared to cope with religious issuesas well as with
the data of child development. School-basedgroups will. frequently
raise educational questions and slant discussiciis in that direction.
Groups which difier markedly in social status and cultural variables
are likely to have somewhat difierent expectanciesand concerns motivating them to seekinformation and assistancethrough parent educationprograms.
The Puerto Rican groups in New York City are an example.
If we attempt to bring to this group an educational program which
ignores their religious beliefs, as well as someof the rather deep-seated,
probably Spanish-derived and oriented values concerning the family,
we may find it impossible to communicate with them and may lose
the group in short order.
Social status and. cultural difierencesmust be consideredif a
parent education program is even to get ofi the ground. tr'rom sociology we learn that in the southern Negro family, the mother is the
essential,pivotal figure in family behavior. Such a family structure
requires parent educators who are sensitive and informed, who can
adapt an educationalprogram to the particular needsand characteristics of the learners. We know, from a number of studies, that
certain kinds of social behavior are associated with difierences in
socioeconomicstatus.
Just what kinds of modifications people of varying backgrounds, in difrerent walks of life, with a wide variety of philosophical
outlooks, can and will accept is a relatively uncharted area. Does
learning depend on difrerent incentives and methods? What about
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the ability to unlearn? Here are questionsto which we needto devote
considerableresearcheffort.
One participant reportecla parent-child researchproject which
involved a predominantly u'olking-classpopulation of Polish extraction (native-born children rvith Polish-born parents). These people
differed from a more Americrnized (thircl- and fourth-generation
American) middle-classparent group, not only in the handling of
their children but also in their orientation or outlool<on child rearing
and the parent role. For one tiring, many of thesepeople saw little
need for parent education. Some of them withheld tire fact that
they rvere involved in such a program from their friends, fearing
they would be considereddeviants. To attend parent educationclasses
was to rvastetime, to enroll preschoolchildren in nursery schoolll-as
to wastemoney,both actions representingseriousdeviationsfrom the
point of view of the majority of this group. Their orientation involves
the unanxiousacceptance
of certain t(basics." For example,you do
have to spank children. You lay down the law to a child and if he
persistsin disobedience,
vou '(swat" him. Where parent educators
frequently try to help "guilty" middle-classparents accept and be
comfortabie rvith tire ir.leatirat they have found it necessaryon occasions to spank their cliildren, here such rationalizations would be
utterly out of place and confusir-rg,
since rvithin this *'orking-class
group's frame of referencesuchbehavior is per.fectiyacceptable(21).
The foregoingdiscussionemphasizes
the need fol parent education to be concernedwith the degree to which ethnic, cultural,
educational,and other factors irnpinge on performanceand attitudes
and may abet or interfere rvith tlie educative process. It would be
interesting and helpful to know more about the rvay important determinants o{ parent behavior are distributed arnongidentifiablecultural
or socialgroups. Such information would more readily make possible
tho "tailored" programs ailuded to before. \Ye needto know to what
extent the behavior of pareuts in various groups is traditional, whatever the tradition may be. For. as one participant put it, beforeone
is educated,he has to be ari.areof his tradition. \\4iat we already
know about thesematters is rather spotty. As a first step to improve
this condition, the various scattereclstudies should be brought together, edited, and ma,deavailable for parent education. But for
many kinds of groups. there is iiterally no information available,
and this gap must be closedby ensuing research,
'W'hat
about the churches?, Do membersof various religious
denominationsdiffer significantlvenougliin their child-rearingpractices and their attitudes torvard self and others to warrapt consideration in this regard ? Studies shorv that rvhen church mernbersare
gir.'enan opportunity to select,from 15 or 20 particular areasof life,
the one with which they feel the church should be of greatesthelp to
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them, they usually selectthe area of parent-child relationships. Most
churchesmake quite explicit certain beliefs as rvell as attitudes about
both parents and children, and for that matter, about the natnre of
people in general. These ideas must unavoidably have a bearing on
the behavior of .peopie, and, more specifically for our purposes, on
the perforqrance of the parent role. There remain, hol-ever, rvide
clifrerencesbetweenchurchesin their emphasison parent education.
These difrerencesin part reflect their difrerent conceptions of the
religious, moral, and spiritual developmentof children. Some groups
place a good deal of emphasison enrly indoctrination by means of
relatively formal church-centerededucationalprogrnms for chilclren.
These same groups have tencled not to develop special family life
educationprograms for young people,young and middle-agedadults,
and older people,believing that rvhere sturcly doctrinal foundations
have beenestablished,corporateworship is sufficientto rnaintain faith
and direct practice. Researchto date on this subjectcloesnot substantiate this claim.
Recognizingthat the behavior of parents is a crucial factor iu
the moral and spiritual developmentof children, some churchesare
giving special attention to the needs of young parents. They are
developingprograms aimed at assistingthem to make practical application of their religious beliefs in their relationships as husband and
rvife, asmembersof the community, and as parents. fn this 'work, they
are looking for professional help and are atternpting to make the
broadestpossibleapplication of .whateverthe expert contribntes.
There u"", of .ou"se,somechurch groups rvhich scmtinize outsider'sviewpoints rvith great care. These are, horvever,less likoly to
look outside their groups for help in the first place. They are also
least likely to share in the progress which researchin chilcl clevelopment, the educativeprocess,and parent-child relationships has made.
Gradually a body of information about denominational afliliation and parental behavior is emerging, although the relationships
nre by no means clear. Religious affiliation is involved l-ith background, ethnic, status,national and racial factors,to mention but a ferv
(14). It is impossible,for that matter, to lump the membersof most
denominationsinto any sort of homogeneousgroup with regard to
child-rearing practicesand attitudes. Difrerencesbetl'een subgroups
within a given religion, such asdifierencesin ethnicity, may be greater.
than difrerencesbetweenreligions. Other diferences among mernbers
of the samedenominationmny be due to difierencesin degree of adherence. Still others may be due to difrerencesbetweenreligions in
the extent to which parents are able to apply articles of faith in
everyday living.
An interesting sidenotervasintroduced at this time. A recent
study of the adoption of new practicesin the medical professiondem36
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membersof
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finding
acceptedpiactice' A further
('star" than
the
by
clrug
a
such
of
*o"i poturrt factor in the adoption
The
medical publications or attenclnnceat meclicalsocietymeetings.
Perexciting.
rather
are
implicatio's of this for parent education
frui. it 'n'ould be rvell for parent educatorsto study communication
groups to
ohinnels and prestige status rvithi' communitiesor other
follorvs
practices
seewhether the adopticn of superior child-rearing
be well
it
might
case,
u .i*itu, pattern. St oUa this prove to be the
already
go
to
to train g"oop, of high-prestigeindivid.ualsrather than
organizedgroups like PTA's or church groups'
"Quiteinkeepingwiththeseideasrvasthereporttlratparents,
frotn
too, get-most of th;ir;hild-rearing information and practices
va.ious
rank
t'o
asked
was
parents
of
group
a
theiipe".s (21). When
*oo""i, of information which influenced them to modify their behavior, they ranked other parents and friends first; clergymen last'
psycholigists and social ivorkers \yere also at the bottom of the list,
*hil" ,rur"."ry-schoolteachersrvererelatively high. The influenceof
their orcn parents varied with the type of group' JYhere-ethnicand
cultural ties are quite strong and young peopleare lessmobile, parental influenceis greater. Bui where the young adults are more mobile,
their parents are not only not as available,but separationencourages
a preiailing tendency not to seek their advice' For many of these
yoorrg puop1",pur.trt. seemto symbolizo that which they are seeking
io d.iiorce-from their life; their quest after personal independence
seemsto preclude taking advice from and adopting the practices of
the preceding generation.
Parent education seeksto modify parent behavior. 1Ire have
discussedmany aspectsof this problem and tried to demonstratewhat
research has to ofier to its efiective solution as well as what yet remains for research to do. The present question, like all the others,
grows out of the implications of a few scatteredstudiesand looks to
further n'ork for its ultimate resolution, Are there teachablemomeuts
in the courseof parents' lives ? By this we mean points in time rvhen
oarents are more amenableto influence. If n-econsiderthis from the
viewpoint of accessibility,someresearchrvould indicate that the prenataf period is as good as any in this regard. With the exceptionof
a few States where a fair percentageof deliveries are by midwives,
most people make use of hospitals for maternity care. Thus some
r,r'ould.
contend that maternity servicescan provide ready accessto a
large prcportion of the parent population at an optimal moment
psychologicaliy.
There are a number of parallels here. We seek to discover
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optimal moments for other kinds of learnings. We speak of readiness to learn to read and writel can we not speak of readiness to learn
to be a parent ? Prernarital counseling with engaged couples takes
on a very different complexion than that found in high school courses
in preparation for marriage. Classes for expectant parents have
proyen highly successful, devoted as they are to problems which have
ipecial, ternporal significance. The same thing seems to be true of
parents. Problems of ctrild rearing seem terribly remote until one
is confronted with them.
Tire expelrence of mosb parent educators is that newer, younger'
parents shorv greater interesl in learning about parenting thal parents of older children. It is apparent that some developmental changes
occur in a parent's child-rearing practices, but just rvhat these a're or
the course they follorv is largeiy unknown. The idea of the development of parent personality through time is an interesting speculation,
but at present .we have neither descriptive data nor even tenable
hypotheses. One participant reported tirat a cursor"y check of the
psychoanalytic literature indicated that only Erikson (6), Ilenedek
(1), and Deutsch (4), have attemptecl to deal rvith the development
()f parental behavior'. These ellorts are quite fragmentaly at the
rvork, and although
Pr.esent. This problem is ripe for theoretical
academic developmental psychology is not distinguished for its tlieoretical contribution, it miglit do rvell to encourage furtber activity in
this area.
I{avighurstts concept of developmental tasks and Erilison's
basic stages of personality developrnent require that rve consicler the
total life cycle of individuals r.ho ultimately become parents. IIo$'
early teachable mornents rvhich have peltinence for parental beliaviol
occur, rve simply do not, knorv. sorne tvriters have suggesteci that
trarisitional objects in early childhood (around tire age s1 1r/, ot 2)
are the precursors of parental beiiavior (24). Freud (8) saw parental
behavior as a manifeitatiou of nalcissism. It may be that the origins
of parental behavior rre the early self-care systems by rvhich the cliild
fantasies and.norks thlough caring for himself in the absenceof the
parenl figure.
A total life-cycle approach intl'ocluces llumerous complexttres,
some of rvhich have been allucled to earlier. The staggering number
of potentially relevant iDcidents all but precludes any attempt to sort
beout tirose which have genuine pertinence. The idea that parental
experiences
childhood
early
by
cleterminecl
part,
havior is ah'eady, in
and cumulaand that such behaviir errolves out of a lifelong gradual
the Pare.nt's
of
portion
major
a
ti'i,e process forces us to postulate that
Oprnrons
forgotten'
long
role performance stems {rom experiences
notivation
vary greatly regarding both the clegree of unconscious
t1e unconscious
.rrrauiylrrg pu"*t behavior and the extent to which
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is subject to modification via educational processes. By non' it shoulcl
be clear rvhy some professional r.orkers espouse a more parsimonious
vierv, vie'wing the development of parent behavior as temporally
congruent with the years spanlteclby their children's development.
It may be helpful to think of parent personality development
as the continuous acquisition and discarding of expectancies as to
ho'w the child should behave as rvell as the continual revision of patterns of parent behavior. The question rvhich tlien follorvs is whether
certain crucial points can be isolated at rvhich parent education may
be most fruitfully applied. Some crucial periods have been describecl
for children and adolescents; it ma; weli be tliat these ale equaily
critical for parents. The period of infancy, the beginnings of inilependence, entrance into school, and the pubertal age may represent
periods of maximal readiness in parents to cope 'w'ith the ehallenge of
child rearing and avail themselves of 'whateyer assistanceparent educators can ofrer.
This matter is far from settled. In spite of the obvious difficulties rr-hich the life-cycle vierv presents, several of the participants
citecl both experimental and clinrcal evidence rvhich cannot be easily
dismissed. Recent research rvith animals has demonstrated that lack
of opportunity to practice certain behaviors results in inability to
pelform a similar function when the aminal becomes a parent. The
report of the third meeting of tlie \Vorld Health Organization Study
Group on the Psychobiological Deveiopment of the Child contains a
rather extended discussion of stages in human development which
seem to have considerable significance for the 'ray the adult fulfills
his roles later on. rn acldition to these expelirnenta.l findings, several
participants rerninded the conference that the clinical literature is
replete rvith. references to the importance of early chiltlhood exper.iencesfor later behayior and achustment.
One participant proposeclsomething of r cornpromise. Ifuman
development is an ongoing process a'd it is difficult to conceive of
any stage in a continuing process in total isolation from all other
stages. To n'hat then sliall significance be attached? The historian
faces this problem continuallv, since the causesof an event may stretch
back over marly r'ears
that an occurrence mtry have important causal significance decreases
as the time lapse bet'w-eenit ancl the phenomenon under scrutiny increases. Tlie larv of finite causation is still fundamental in science.
To posit everytiiing as a cause of anything is to risk intellectual chaos.
rn tlie light of this, t-e miglrt propose that although early childhood
experiences and learnings are of some significance to parent behrvior,
the significance of el.ents and learnings increases as they become more
nearly contemporaneous with a person's present mocle of behaving.
Perhaps it would be well to return to our earlier clistinction betweelr
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underlying attitudes and conceptualizaiions and overt techniques of
chiid rearing. The previous life history of the palent is the time in
which fundamental attitudes and ways of thinking are formed. Such
rather general learnings may have important appiications at many
points in the life cycleand permit generalizationto many quite specific
problemsas they arise. Detailed learningshaving to do with feeding,
toilet training, aggression,play materials, and the like are probably
best accomplishedwhen some degree of urgency is felt. Thus, our
view of parent educationand the decisionswe make about its content
are linked to the questionof choicepoints in development.
Those who think of parent education as the disseminationof
a substantivebody of information about children which has intrinsic
interest in its orvn right and also will be helpful to parents as they
face the normal range of difficulties encounteredin child rearing will
focus primarily on the parent as a pareni. Such a definition also prescribesthe kinds of materials rvhich will be discusseC.Infancy, toddlerhood, the preschoolyears, and the early school years are of most
concernto parentsand they rvant information focusedupon the major
problem in these areas. They are probably as ripe for instruction
at thesemomentsas they ever rvill be. Thosewho are churcir members
are susceptiblealso at moments of outstanding significancein the
litual of their belief. Baptism, chiid dedication, circumcision, confirmation, Bar Mitzvah are but a ferv among the many occasionsat
l'hich the rituals of the churchesprovide opportunities for parent
education. Again, these are the more teachable moments.
Those, on the other hand, who emphasizethe importance o{
social and emotional adjustment look to points in the preparental life
of individuals for efrecting salutary modifications which are believed
to have long-range significance. According to this point of view,
parents need to deal intelligently rvith cirildren not only becausethe
children stand to benefit as children, but also becausesuch treatment
is a way of assuring that thesechildren will somedaydo an adequate
or even superior job of child rearing themselves. Though the participants rvereclearly divided regarding the comparative importance
of thesetwo viervs,they were unanimousin their recommendationthat
further researchis necessaryat two levels before the issuescan truly
be clarified.
A considerablediscussionof life crisesensued. National emergenciesas rrell as local disasters can yield important information
about human behavior and adjustment. At the sametime, thesemay
represent important choice points in development,times at rvhich
people are uniquely and sometimesdramatically accessible. It is
important, however, to distinguish between accessibility and receptivity. Due to crisesof one sort or another,parents may be a captive
audience,but they are not necessarilyreceptive. Assuming the one
40
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from the presenceof the other may be wholly unjustified and may
occasionallyyield rather disappointing results.
Looking back on all of the foregoing discussion,one participant tried to map a bit of researchstrategy: We have beendiscussing
three different things. Each of tireseinvolves a, some\r'hatdifferent
level and method of research. Longitudinal researchon the longlange efrectsof early childhood behavior is difficult to conduct and
relatil'ely impractical. Nor is the cost alonethe major difrculty. Our
theory is at presentinadequateto deal with theseproblems,and n'hat
evidencehas emergedfrom extensivelongitudinal studiesof outcome
variables has not been too encouraging. The secondidea being discussedis that regarding accessibility and receptivity. This is not
easy researchbut it can be done. The third possibility is to study
the more immediateconsequences
of certain kinds of parent and child
behavior in order gradually to build a network of consequences
and
antecedentsrvhich,when it is sufrciently fil1edin, may shedsornelight
on the long-rangeproblem.
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VI

PARENT EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
from numerous disciplines bear on
RESEARCH I'INDINGS
'Ihe participants dre\Y from a rvicle
the problems of parent eclucation.
variety of studies in the collrse of the discussions to support or negate
the notions being considered. Looking back oYer the material presented, a number of relatively coherent points emerge.
Many reasons were advanced for limiting the scope arrcl objectives of parent education activities. Some of these stem frotn
broad. questions of social philosophy. Others issne from research
lrhich indicates the complexity of the process rvhich parent educators
nr.e attempting to modify. Until rve knorv more about the nattrre of
this process, it appears n-ise to adopt limited objectives, those for
rvhich a clear consenslls is available at present. For example' rve
know that there are wide difrerences betrveen individuals at birth.
Thus both parents and their children are differently constituted. It
seemsnot only improper but naiye and futile for parent educators tr-r
set out to ,,remake,t their clientele, and w-orst of all to set. out to inculcate all rrith some single value system which may be quite inappropriate for certain subcultures and classes. Perhaps the most realistic
goal for these leaders is to help parents clarify and achieve their own
objectives, taking due cognizance of the fact that these objectir.es may
have to be modified rvhen they are applied to inclividual children,
l'ith their unique genetic endolvment.

Problems Involved
Scientific studies have sharpenedtire focus of pa.rent edricttiolt.
We have learned to distinguish between those areas in which ample,
42
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solid researchevideneeis available and others where this is not the
case. Thus, rve have learned as much from what researchhas been
unableto do as from what it has accomplished. All researchin child
development, for example, is not equally valid and findings cannot
be employed by parent educatorswithout an appreciation of their
limitations and implications. A rather broad perspectiveof current
researchis equally vital to efiective leadership in parent education.
fn spite of rather sharp criticisms of parent erlucationfrom time to
time, researchhas not demonstratedit to be fundamentally invalid.
Researchallows us to view parenthood as a major role which
has a degreeof specificity. This permits efrorts toward role alteration. But the problem is a most complex one. In the first place, the
parental role is the result of continual interaction betweenfamily members. This meansthat role alteration involves more than one person!
and may accountfor someof the disappointingresultsobtainedwhere
mother aloneis reachedby a parent educationprogram. Furthermore,
many factors other than interaction within the family cumulatively
influencethe developmentand the performanceof the parental role.
Patterns of parenting developthrough the continuousacquisitionand
discarding of expectationsabout how both the child and the parent
rvill and shouldbehave.
l\re do not believe that researchdemonstratesa serious overselling of our ability to help parents. It has indeed soberedus, especially with the recognitionof the woeful inadequacyof our knowledge
in certain areas. This, we hastento add, is not the researcher'sfault.
There has beenonly limited communicationbetweenthe laboratories
of human developmentand professionalparent educators. The latter
Tnve selecti'aely utllized research findings, but there has been little
feedback.
One reasonwhy much descriptive limited-objective researchhas
not emergedis that those who need to knorv such answersare neither
inclined nor equippedto do it, and thosewho are,are neither interested
in such q*estionsnor aw&rethat a need for the answersexists. several institutions representedby participants at the conferenceare in
the .niq.e position of operating at both ends of the parent education
program-social scienceresearchand ttgrassroots"activities in organized parent educationprograms. But evenwithin such settings,comrnunication is imperfect and the need for interlaboratory as well as
interprogram communicationis becomingincreasinglyvital.
Another reason whv only limited ,(feedback"has occurred is
the value put on pure as opposedto applied research. One participant felt that the child developmentresearch centers have become
more pure research oriented, with limited objectives and restricted
variables. They have becomeincreasingly disenchantedwith global
studies of children. Such an investment of energy has resulted in a
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on
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reis
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Research and the Future of Parent Education
During the courseof the conferencera number of issueswers
raised which *uy have significancefor the future of parent education'
Some of these&re summ urizedbelow'
It is generally assumed.that in our complex and changing
society of today, some type of institutionalized guidance for parents
endeavor, whether -one likes
is necessary. Such urr"dotational
it or not, must have an underlying philosophy which both determines
the objertio.t and goals to bL sought and serves as a criterion for
evaluaiing method. *a proced.ures. Our public school systemshatrdle this iratter rather easily. Professional educators decide what
dominant values are to be perpetuated and, after translating these
into curricular units, pro...d to implement their objectives. such a
positive 3(taking holdn of a situation would repel Tany parent eduiators. And y.t th. questionof whos6values are to be central refuses
to be ignored.. How d.emocraticcan we really afford. to be ? Most successfuiteanhing programs result when a group of individuals survey
the field.of possibleoutcomesand then take a stand. This is not the
place to elaborate,but it seemsthat this matter of goals and values is
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becominga central concernin the field of parent-child studies and will
have to be faced squarelybefore very long.
The passing in 1939 of the National Council on Parent Education has beennoted as a turning point in the entire movement. Since
that time its visibility has steadily declined and it has been losing
momentum as a special field of education. The process,once neatly
defined,is now a part of the function of many workers. The responsibitity for disseminating and interpreting information to parents is
shared by members of many different "helping" professions. This
broadenedbasehas much to recommendit. The larger the number of
professionals whose self-image includes the role of parent educator,
the broader tho coverageand the mightier the impact of the program.
To speakof the importance of regaining identity for the field of parent
educationis not to suggestlimiting its disciplinary makeup, but rather
to suggestthat more might be accomplishedby heightening the awarenessof those engagedin the processthat they are, in fact, doing parent
education. It was just this sort of coordinating and promotional
function which the National Council served. fts passing has seen a
breakdown in communication between the various agencies and individuals involved in parent education activity as well as considerable
loss of contact with major researchgroups. Both of these losseshave
hindered progress to an unknown extent and should be recouped as
soonaspossible.
x'inally, there is specific and immediate need for expansion and
improvement of training opportunities for three types of parent educators. Two of theseare linked in a sort of dependencyrelationship,
namely, the profes-sionalparent educationspecialistand.the lay leader.
The assumptions underlying the use of the latter in parent education
are still open to question and ought, to be the subject of continued
research. Certainly, the crucial factors are their training and the
materials available for their use. Both of these, in turn, are the responsibility of the trained specialist. The last type is the professional
worker trained principally in other areas-nurse, doctor, social
worker, teacher-who works with children and families. These people constitute potentially the strongest corps of workers in parent
education. Little has been done to enlist their cooperation and to
give them inservicetraining. Many of them have never heard of parent education though they have played the role of parent educators
many times. As this program is given increased visiLility through
effective leadership by professional parent educators and.gains social
approval becauseof its impact on parents and children, members of the
helping professions will respond more and more to the opportunities it
offers. The future of parent education hinges to a large extent on the
successfulinvolvement of thesepeople in a,ninterprofessional progra.m
of parent education acrossthe Naticm.
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VII

PROBLEMSFOR RESEARCHEMERGING DURING
THE CONFERENCE
THOUGH THE LIST BELOW representsbut some of the
research problems in the field of parent-child relationships, child
development,and family interaction, these are the problems rvhich
emergedduring the conference. They are assembledhere for the convenienceof the reader and student. Our report makes frequent referenceto neededresearch,and we hope tliat the compilation rvhich
follows will encouragestudentsof human behavior to undertake some
of the work. lYe believe that further studies in these areas,among
others, will contribute significantly to the effectivenessof parent
education.
These gaps in our present knowledge were noted by the participants throughout the courseof the discussions. Due to our informal procedure they appear in the rnain body of the report iu somervhat haphazard fashion. Iiere n'e attempt to order them according
to a number of rather broad classifications. Thus 'wehope that they
may be of the utmost utility.*
f. Role behaviorand parent functioning.
A. Descriptive information is neededon:
1. Role behavior and prescription for parents.
2. Role expectations.
3. Parental duties and responsibilities.
B. Given the importance of role research,the follorving
should follow:
1. Examination of the processes
by which suchroles
are assumed,e.g., consciousand unconscious.
* The editor is especially indebted here to Dr. Irving E. Sigel who first suggested this compilation and then was kind enough to do the classiffcation.
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2. Study of the relationship between role expecta_
tations and general societal values (these social
values to be examined with social class, ethnic,
and religious reference).
C. Gir.enrole adoption or assumption,questionsdealing
with role modification should be investisated:
l. Hou' ale roles,having beenidentifiedby society,
modified or influenced by personal adaptatioris
and incorporationsof value systems?
2. Study of r.ole change as complicatectrby com_
patibility or incompatibility of role preference
of the other spouse.
D. Role assurnptionancl expectancymay involl,e con_
flicts rvhichshouldbe stucliecl:
1. Relationship betrveenself_imageand patterns of
role, rvhen the latter is incompatible with the
formerIl. Ilethoclologicalissues:
l. n{ethods for improving the study of parental
roles,e.g.,obtlining adequatedescriptivematerial.
rI. rlcologictrl a'd demographic-typestudies are arso needed.
Some of the follorving areasof problemsare suggested:
A. tr'amilyecology:
1. Spacefacilitiesand arrangement.
2. Sleepingatrangements.
3. Place and type of environment the home is in.
B. l-anily finances:
1. Inflrrerrceof econon-ricstressesancl strains, e.g.,
iiving l-ithin tjrefanrilv budget.
III. F.rmily olgunizatiotr:
A. Family structural deterrninants rvhich might expe_
dite the learning of nervbehavior patterns and child_
rearing teclmiques.
Il. Parent behar-iorstorvard children as a function of
numberof children, sexes,and ages.
r\r. rnvestigatio's dealing with the effectsof pare'tal behavior,
and the contentof parentalpractices:
A. The problern of definition of the crucial aspectsof
the parental-child relationship needs furthe^r rvork.
1. Relative importanceof parent,stone of voice and
facial expression.
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time'.
B. The problem of parental changesthrough
l-' Some work rirust be d'one to assessthe continuous acquisitionand discarding of expectancies.ls
to how the child should behave-related to this
of
is the entire question of consistencyoYer time
Parental behavior'
time'
C. Significance of certain parental acts through
regarding child develoPment'
V. PersonaiitY studies of Parents:
parents.
A. Exarnination ofcharacteristics and needsof
through
changes
to
personalities
B. Accessibiliiy of
education.
saluC. Examination of the assumptionthat efiecting
nal
e'rotiand
tary changesin the preparental-social
siglong-range
have
adjustment of individuals will
nificance.
D. Study of the d'evelopmentof palent personaiity
throughtime.
'*'ith parents:
VI. Questionsevolving around educationalrvork
A.Identificationofthoseareasofchild'trainingmole
susceptibleto educational direction than others'
B. Examination of the content absorbedvia educational
channelsand classstatus"
C. Investigation of the degreeto rvhich attemptsto alter
parent-ihild interaction take into account the developmentof the interacting parties'
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